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life of the monarchy. The Empire stood at bay, and the
most surprising thing is perhaps that it should have lasted
so long, especially if the external perils by which it was
threatened are taken into consideration.
After the death of the Tsar John Asen (1241) the Bulgarian
Empire became much weaker, and thus less dangerous to
Byzantium.  But in its place a great State had arisen in the
Balkans.   Serbia, under ambitious princes such as Stephen
Milutin  (1282-1321)  and  Stephen  Dushan  (1331-55),
boldly contended with Byzantium for supremacy in the
peninsula.  Milutin, relying on his alliance with the Epirots
and  the  Angevins,  seized  Upper  Macedonia  from the
Greeks, and by the occupation of the districts of Seres and
Christopolis gained access to the Archipelago; Andronicus
II was obliged to recognize all his conquests (1298) and to
give him in marriage his daughter Simonis.   The defeat
which the Serbians inflicted on the Bulgarians at Velboudj
(1330) further increased their power.   Dushan could thus
dream of greater things.   An able general and a skilful
diplomat on good terms with Venice and the Papacy, he
began by completing the conquest of Macedonia, where the
Byzantines now held no more than Salonica and Chalcidice,
and where the Serbian frontier on the east reached the
Maritza. He seized part of Albania from the Angevins, and
part of Epirus from the Greek despot*   In 1346, in the
cathedral of Skoplie, he had himself crowned 'Emperor and
Autocrat of the Serbians and Romans'. The Serbian Empire
now extended from the Danube to the Aegean and the
Adriatic, and its ruler was recognized as the most powerful
prince in the Balkans.  In 1355 he attempted to seize Con-
stantinople.   He had already taken Adrianople, and con-
quered Thrace, when he suddenly died—unfortunately for
Christendom—in sight of the city which he had hoped to
make his capital.  After his death his Empire soon disinte-
grated.  But from this struggle which had lasted for half
a century Byzantium emerged in a singularly weakened
condition.   In 1355 the Venetian envoy at Constantinople
wrote to his Senate: This Empire is in a bad state, even, to
be truthful, in a desperate one, as much because of the Turks
who molest it sorely on all sides, as because of the Prince and

